Yealand at the Post
1st July 1807

Genl. Memo,

It appearing that a Practice
prevalent on board His Majesty's Ships stationed
at this Port, for Pursued to supply the Warrant
Officers with Spirits in lieu of their allowance of
Beer, contrary to the Rules of the Service,

It is my most positive directions
the Pursued are not allowed to take Spirits
in any quantity whatsoever to Warrant Officers
when Beer or Wine is allowed to the Ships
company and in the event of any Person being
bribed to do the like after this my order he
will be brought to a Court Martial for the
said Offence.

To the respective Captains (Signed)

[Signature]

Genl. Memo,

Yealand at the Post
12th July 1807

It appearing in the daily
Progress of His Majesty's Ships and Ships
building and refitting &c. at this Port that the
Columns, entitled "how employed" is filled up
in too general a way to convey the necessary
information, as to the information, as to the
employment of the Crews, and the Officers of
the Progress made in their equipment. It is
my direction you be more particular in filling
up the Column stating the quantity
Nature of the Hores and Revisions which
are
A complaint having been made here that the officers of Her Majesty's Ships and
Subsists have been in the habit of leaving the Men who have been found unfit for Service or Harbour
Duty on board the Ships in an improper manner without their regular Discharge Tickets &c. It is
my direction you pay the strictest attention to the following order viz.

That all Men who have been surveyed on board the Ships from the respective
Ships shall return to them for their sealed Tickets &c and shall not be received on board the Ships
or Signatures without their regular discharges from the different Ships they shall at the time
belong to.

The respective Captains

Signed,

T. Wells.

Iceland at the Point
30th July 1807.